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THE DALLAS ISD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APPROVED THE DISTRICT'S
$1.4 BILLION BUDGET FOR 2016-2017
Unveiling the Dr. Martin L. King, Jr.
statue - 40 Years Later

The Dallas ISD Board of Trustees met on June 23, and unanimously approved the 2016-2017 budget. Photo courtesy of Dallas ISD.

DALLAS - The Dallas Independent School District Board of Trustees unanimously approved the district's $1.4
billion budget for 2016-2017 at its June 23 meeting.
Key aspects of the budget include:
•More than $13 million to support the opening of eight Collegiate Academies, which will offer students the
opportunity to earn an Associate of Applied Science degree, tuition-free, while in high school.
•A 2-percent raise for hourly workers. The budget also includes raising the minimum hourly salary for custodians and other maintenance workers to $10.37.
Continues on Page 6A

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center Advisory
Board and local community leaders will celebrate the
40th Anniversary of the unveiling of the Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Statue, which rests on the Center's property. Forty years ago, a group of people embarked on the
project of erecting the seven-foot bronze statue of Dr.
King as a donation to the City of Dallas in honor of the
American Bicentennial and as a reminder to keep his
dream alive.
Program highlights include special greetings from
Mayor Mike Rawlings and District 7 Councilwoman
Tiffinni Young. Special guests include the Alvin Wheeler
American Legion Post 292 and the Dallas Black Dance
Theater. Keynote Speaker is Dallas County Commissioner
John Wiley Price. The event is free and open to the public.

Mark Your Calendars for the Annual Fourth of July Celebration at Fair Park

The City of Dallas, Friends of Fair Park, the State Fair of Texas and WFAA-TV (Channel
8) invite you to celebrate America with a day of family fun and fireworks at Fair Park

DART to Host Gathering of Minority
Transportation Leaders
Omni Hotel, July 8-12, for
five days of networking,
showcasing, learning and
collaboration.

Dallas Area Rapid Transit
(DART) and COMTO Dallas
will host the Conference of
Minority Transportation
Officials 45th Annual
National Meeting and
Training Conference. The
event showcases more
than 400 professionals in
the transportation industry gathering at the Dallas

Attendees to COMTO's
conference will include
transportation
agency
leaders, government officials,
principals
and
employees of Historically
Underutilized Businesses,
as well as private-sector
business executives and
professionals.
DART last hosted this
annual event in 2009.
Honored guests in 2016
include Dallas Mayor Mike
Rawlings and Former
Dallas Mayor and U.S.

Ambassador Ron Kirk.
Confirmed speakers
include top officials from
the Federal Transit
Administration and
Federal Highway
Administration.
Conference sessions will
address
transportation
industry issues covering
operations and maintenance strategies, leadership development, legislative and advocacy strategies, and solutions for
HUBs
Visit comto.org to register for this year's conference or for more details.

Fourth.
Enjoy live music and access to rides, games and concessions within the State Fair of
Texas Midway, starting at noon on July Fourth. Throughout the afternoon (3 p.m. to 7
p.m.), music will be performed around the Midway by the celebratory Razzmajazz
Dixieland Band, and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. guests can experience a concert by the multi
Grammy Award-winning ensemble Brave Combo, near the fireworks viewing area and
Top o' Texas Tower on the Midway.
Admission to the Midway is $5. Approximately 30 exhilarating rides, 14 games and 19
concession stands, including Fletcher's Corny Dogs, will be available on the Midway.
Ride, game and concession costs will vary. All proceeds from the Midway during Fair
Park Fourth will be donated to the State Fair of Texas Youth Scholarship Program. For
more information on the State Fair of Texas, visit BigTex.com.
Continues on Page 6A

News You Ought to Know
Suicide blasts kill dozens
at Istanbul airport
ISTANBUL (AP) - Suicide
attackers killed dozens and
wounded more than 140 at
Istanbul's busy Ataturk
Airport, the latest in a
series of bombings to strike
Turkey in recent months.
Turkish officials said the
massacre was most likely
the work of the Islamic
State group.
Turkish Prime Minister
Binali Yildirim said 36 people died Tuesday as well as
the three suicide bombers,
who arrived at the airport
in a taxi and blew themselves up after opening fire.
Justice Minister Bekir
Bozdag said 147 were
wounded.
Yildirim said in a press
statement
early

Wednesday that air traffic
had returned to normal and
"our airport has been
opened to flights and
departures from 02:20
(local time) on."
There were conflicting
accounts of the attack.
A Turkish official said
authorities are going
through CCTV footage and
witness statements to
establish a preliminary
timeline and details of the
attack. "It is a jigsaw puzzle" said the official, who
spoke on condition of
anonymity in line with government protocol.
Trump's 'America First'
echoes old isolationist rallying cry
WASHINGTON (AP) Presumptive Republican
presidential
nominee

Donald Trump boils down
his foreign policy agenda to
two words: "America First."
For students of U.S. history, that slogan harkens back
to the tumultuous presidential election of 1940,
when hundreds of thousands of Americans joined
the anti-war America First
Committee. That isolationist group's primary goal was
to keep the United States
from joining Britain in the
fight against Nazi Germany,
which by then had overrun
nearly all of Europe. But the
committee is also remembered for the unvarnished
anti-Semitism of some of
its most prominent members and praise for the economic policies of Adolf
Hitler.
Continues on Page 6A
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EDITORIAL PAGE
SAVING COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS IN THE AGE OF FACEBOOK
By Denise Rolark-Barnes
(Chairperson of the NNPA)
and Benjamin F. Chavis
(President and CEO of the NNPA)

Hundreds of newspapers
have disappeared in the last
15 years and readership is on
the decline. No newspaper is
immune from the migration
of readership to online platforms, dwindling ad revenues, fragmented audiences and even reduced
attention spans.
Even national-recognized
newspapers with celebrated
histories like "The New York
Times" and "The Washington
Post" have retrenched in the
face of these mounting economic pressures. Many
regional and community
newspapers - including some
members of the historic
Black Press - are barely hanging on.
The ramifications of this
can be profound. Local publications have long served as
the glue that binds communities together. They have
served as the microphone for
voices that would otherwise
be marginalized and the
spotlight on the stories that
seldom make it onto the
front pages of major newspapers and magazines. For
African-American communities, the publications that
make up the National
Newspaper
Publishers
Association (NNPA) have
served as that voice across
the nation.
Yet, we are being told that
the silver lining is that journalism isn't disappearing and won't be any time soon.
Rather, it has just moved to
an electronic form. Not only
that, there are also more
opportunities to tell more
stories and express more
opinions than ever before.
Some have said that we
should not mourn the loss of
the local newspaper and that
we should instead explore
the myriad possibilities
offered by the new media. Or
so goes the mantra.
In reality, this upbeat
vision obscures the threat
that new media poses to
community journalism. And

that threat is coming from a
most unlikely place - the
popular social media platforms that so many of us
love. Chief among them is
Facebook.
Like many other publishers
who have recently written
on Facebook's growing
power over the media and
what Americans read, we too
are alarmed with one company having such dominance
in news aggregation. Online
hubs like Facebook are able
to engineer which stories
catch on. And they're able to
decide by algorithmic fiat,
which bylines, viewpoints
and subject matter is promoted to the masses.
This is a new kind of
power. It is unlike any power
a media company has ever
had before. A study last year
reported that Facebook
drove 43 percent of all the
traffic to the top 400 news
sites. That's almost half coming from one powerful
source!
What's more, we don't
know how Facebook's operations work. The tech company isn't transparent in its
methods. So we don't know
whether the viewpoints of
Black publishers are heard or
if there is a bias against our
views. Without knowing how
Facebook's
"Trending
Topics" or other algorithms
are used in promoting stories, the owners of Blackowned newspapers, magazines and other media are
left only to wonder why the
stories our outlets produce
are relegated to the margins
- if they are acknowledged at
all. Our readers are at the
mercy of powers unheard
and unseen as never before.
With 63 percent of
Americans and 74 percent of
millennials
going
to
Facebook as their source of
news, Facebook's power is
only likely to grow in the
coming years. And there is
something ironic about that.
The mainstream media was
once derided as unimaginative and monolithic, largely
because it had long been
dominated by three TV networks and a handful of newspapers in large cities. The

Internet was supposed to
change all that by bringing a
diversity of viewpoints to the
table. While this has indeed
happened, the emergence of
one or even a handful of
powerful gatekeepers like
Facebook raises profound
questions about the nature
of news in this country in the
years to come.
With so much power in the
hands of one company, we
risk surrendering our own
decisions about what is or
isn't newsworthy to a gatekeeper who may someday
push only stories it deems
worthy. And that's a troubling possibility that should
worry us all.
It is time regulators took a
hard look at Facebook and its
news aggregation and promotion practices in an effort
to bring some much needed
transparency to the new

media king. The democratization of the media could be
on a collision course with
decidedly anti-democratic
and arbitrary forces. Think of
the proverbial tree that falls
silently in the forest because
no one is there to hear it.
Will Facebook have the
power to allow entire forests
to fall without much notice?
The National Newspaper
Publishers
Association
(NNPA) is a trade group that
represents more than 200
Black-owned media companies in the United States. As
the largest and most influential Black-owned media
resource in America, the
NNPA delivers news, information, and commentary to
over 20 million people each
week. To learn more about
the
NNPA,
please
visitNNPA.org.
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Sunday
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
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Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
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posttrib@airmail.net.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE
Art contest for DeSoto
ISD students;
Design a food truck,
win an iPad
DeSoto ISD and new
child nutrition partner
Chartwells K-12 are holding a special summer art
contest to design the
new district food truck.
The winner will receive a
free iPad and their design
on the vehicle!
The contest is open to
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DeSoto ISD students.
Students can use the
templates online and
must submit a digital
entry by Thursday, June
30. The contest theme is
"Eagles Kitchen."
The winner, selected by
an ISD committee, will be
announced by
Friday, July 1
JULY
A Small Taste of
Fashion: A youth fashion
network event for audiences of all ages.
S.A.U.C.Y. (Sewing
Applications, Uses &

Choices for Youth) debuts
"A Small Taste of
Fashion", a local fashion
network experience featuring youth designers
ages 8 - 17. The event
will take place July 16,
2016 at 6:30 pm at the
Latino Cultural Center,
2600 Live Oak St, Dallas,
Texas 75204 and will
include newly rising local
design professionals.
SAUCY requests a donation of $10 for adults and
$5 for children five and
older for admission.

Dallas ISD educator nominated for national LifeChanger of the Year Award

AirCheckTexas Can Help Replace and Repair Vehicles
Popular emissions-reduction program is accepting applications
With millions of dollars in
funding available, the
AirCheckTexas Drive a Clean
Machine program continues
to accept applications.
Eligible individuals can
receive a voucher to help
replace or repair their vehicles.
Vouchers for vehicle
replacement are worth
$3,000 - $3,500, depending
on the replacement vehicle
purchased. Motorists seeking assistance for repairs
can receive a voucher for up
to $600, but a vehicle must
have a failed emissions
inspection.
Operating with full funding from the Texas
Legislature for the first time
since 2011, the program has
approximately $16 million in

funds available for North
Texans. One of the most
successful air quality programs in Dallas-Fort Worth,
the program is administered
locally by the North Central
Texas
Council
of
Governments.
Applicants must meet
additional requirements for
income and have their vehicles registered in a participating county (Collin, Dallas,
Denton, Ellis, Johnson,
Kaufman, Parker, Rockwall
or Tarrant). For example, a
family of four earning
$72,900 or less per year may
be eligible for assistance. A
full list of requirements,
including household income
criteria, is available at
NCTCOG.org/airchecktexas.
"The AirCheckTexas Drive

a Clean Machine Program is
an important tool for
improving air quality in
Dallas-Fort
Worth,"
AirCheckTexas
Program
Administrator Dora Kelly
said. "Not only is it helping
hardworking North Texans
repair or replace their vehicles, but the air quality benefits to the region will help
everyone breathe cleaner."
Applications and income
documentation for all adults
in the household must be
submitted by fax, 817-6082315, or mail. Assistance
through this applicationbased program is offered on
a first-come, first-served
basis.
Mailing address:
AirCheckTexas Program
P.O. Box 5888
Arlington, TX 76005-5888

4th of July DART Schedule Announced
Customers may call the
center Thursday, June 30
to book their trips
•DART's
Mobility through Monday, July 4,
M a n a g e m e n t ' s and Friday, July 1, to book
trips
through
Paratransit Services for their
customers with disabili- Tuesday, July 5.
•Bus, light rail and ties will operate on a
DART and TRE cusschedule
Dallas Streetcar services Saturday
will follow a Sunday Monday, July 4. X-Press tomers can find route and
Booking,
Web
Trip schedule information at
schedule.
Booking and Voice Mail 214-979-1111, DART.org
•Administrative offices Booking are available, but orrinityrailwayexpress.org
Paratransit .
and the DART Store will the
Scheduling Center will be
be closed.
closed on Monday, July 4.
Dallas Area Rapid
Transit (DART) will operate on the following
schedule in celebration of
the Independence Day
holiday, Monday, July 4:

School of Science and Engineering Magnet students at work. Photo courtesy of Dallas ISD.

Amanda Ashmead, an
English teacher and
College Access chair at
the School of Science
and Engineering Magnet
(SEM) has been nominated for the 2016-2017
national LifeChanger of
the Year award.
Sponsored by the
National Life Group
Foundation, the national
LifeChanger of the Year
program recognizes and
rewards K-12 public and
private school educators
and employees who are
making a difference in
the lives of students.
Graduating seniors have
the opportunity to say
"thanks" by nominating
a teacher or school
employee who helped
shape their academic
careers or touched their
lives in a special way.
Parents of graduating
seniors are also encouraged to nominate someone who played a significant role in their child's
education.

Ashmead takes on campus is for and about
kids," said Huitt. "She
hosts a rising senior college preparation camp
over the summer and
has completely changed
the way our school
works with providing college access for students.
As a result of her work,
every one of our graduating seniors this year
were accepted to college, and they received
$14.1 million in scholarships and grants."
Ashmead has also
started an after-school
club called "Inter-girls"
to encourage female students to take on more
leadership roles and pursue careers in the STEM
field.

Each school year, the
LifeChanger of the Year
program receives hundreds of nominations
from all 50 states and
the District of Columbia.
For 2016-2017, there
will be a total of 15 indiAshmead was nomi- vidual LifeChanger of the
nated by her principal, Year awards. In addition,
Tiffany Huitt.
a 16th prize, the
"National Spirit Award,"
"Every action Ms. is given to the school

and nominee whose
community
demonstrates the most support
for their nomination.
Each winner will receive
a cash award that is split
between the individual
winner and their school.
The national Grand Prize
award is $10,000.
The top five winners
will also be honored at a
national awards ceremony in Naples, Florida.
Winners
will
be
announced in Spring
2017.
To view Ashmead's
LifeChanger of the Year
nominee profile, or to
nominate someone from
your school community,
v
i
s
i
t
www.LifeChangeroftheY
ear.com.
Related stories on The
Hub about this topic:
• State Board of
Education seeks volunteer nominees for Hero
of Children Award - click
here
• National Safety
Council honors Dallas
ISD with traffic safety
award -

The Dallas Post Tribune welcomes your comments
about published information that may require correction or clarification. You can submit your comments
by emailing our production staff at
posttrib@airmail.net or faxing the correction clarification to
214.946.7636.
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•Trinity Railway Express
trains will not operate.

DeSoto ISD awarded $1.6M/yr. for next
three years to fund after school programs
DeSoto ISD has been
preliminarily awarded
the 2016-17 Texas 21st
Century
Community
Learning Centers grant,
worth a total of $4.9M,
to cover after-school
programming at all elementary and middle
schools for the next
three years. The grant
proposed award is
$1.64M per year, and
will allow the district to
re-allocate those currently used resources
towards additional student
achievement
opportunities.
"The grant will replace
the current ISD funded
Eagles That Soar afterschool program. DeSoto
ACE: Afterschool Centers
on Education focus on
improving student academic achievement and
support of student
development," stated Dr.
Joann Rucker, Assistant
Superintendent
of
Curriculum
and
Instruction. "The students at these nine
schools represent the
future of DeSoto ISD. We

need to accelerate learning for these students.
We must reverse the
trend of a widening
achievement gap and
perform at or above the
state standards. Grants,
such as this and the Gear
Up and i3 grants, help
target those most in
need of academic assistance along with supports and enrichment
opportunities."
The
DeSoto
ACE
Program aligns with the
Texas ACE 21st CCLC
including academic performance and college
and career readiness.
The goals also include
family and parental support services. Based on
needs assessment surveys conducted for the
grant, parents' desire
safe, engaging afterschool programs and are
interested in helping
their students succeed
and prepare for college
and careers. Students
are seeking help with
homework, test preparation and study skills,
enrichment and proj-

ects, art activities and
sports/athletics activities.
The grant management plan now begins
with timelines in place to
hire a project coordinator, family engagement
coordinator, site coordinators, teachers and
tutors to implement the
DeSoto ACE Program
including before- and
after-school activities as
well as Saturday academies, summer learning
institute, and parent university.
"DeSoto ISD continues
to seek grants that provide our students with
ever advantage," said Dr.
David
Harris,
Superintendent
of
Schools. "We have structured a program that targets students in need
both academically and
socially, assists parents
with resources to use at
home, and partners with
the community to give
our students the best
opportunities."

DALLAS VOLUNTEER ATTORNEY PROGRAM HOSTS MONTHLY LEGAL CLINICS
FOR DALLAS COUNTY RESIDENTS
In the month of July,
the Dallas Volunteer
Attorney
Program
(DVAP), a joint initiative
of the Dallas Bar
Association and Legal
Aid of NorthWest Texas,
will hold 10 free Legal
Clinics for Dallas County
residents who meet certain financial guidelines.
All clinics begin at 5:00
p.m., with the exception
of the Veteran's Clinic,
which begins at 1:30
p.m.
Schedules and locations are as follows:
East Dallas (Grace
United
Methodist
Church-4105 Junius at
Haskell)

•Thursdays, July 7; and
July 21
South Dallas (Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center2922 MLK Blvd.)
•Tuesdays, July 5; July
12; and July 26
West Dallas (2828 Fish
Trap Rd., Dallas, TX
75212)
•Thursdays, July 14;
and July 28
Garland
(Salvation
Army-451 W. Avenue D,
Garland, TX 75040)
•Thursday, July 21
Friendship
West
Baptist Church (2020
West Wheatland Rd.,
Dallas, TX 75232)
•Wednesday, July 20
Veterans
Resource
Center (for veterans and

their families only)-1:30
p.m.
•Friday, July 1
The clinics offer free
legal advice and consultation in civil matters for
those who qualify under
Legal Aid's income eligibility
guidelines.
Applicants are asked to
bring proof of income,
identification,
legal
papers, etc. with them to
the clinic. For more
information, log on to
http://dallasvolunteerattorneyprogram.org/. For
media inquiries about
these clinics, contact
DVAP
Managing
Attorney Michelle Alden
at (214) 243-2234.
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Discover The Unexpected:
NNPA Journalism Scholars Are Breaking The News
Editorial Feature: DTU Coverage via NNPA
June 19, 2016
Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr.

DTU Coverage Editorial Feature

DTU Coverage Editorial Feature

Journalism Fellows Program is giving undergraduate student scholars from the Howard University
School of Communications the
opportunity to "Break News" in
Detroit, Chicago, Washington, DC,
and in Atlanta. Tatyana Hopkins,
Sidnee King, Briahanna Brown,
McKenzie
Marshall,
Brandi
Montgomery, Brelaun Douglas,
Victoria Jones, and Rushawn
Walters are all now working with
NNPA member newspapers in the
aforementioned markets.
On the ground and in the streets,
these gifted and talented young
journalists are helping not only to
bridge generations concerning
vital news coverage, but also the
NNPA Fellows are using multiple
media platforms to help reach new
readers across the nation and
global community. As more young
readers are now consuming their
news, sports coverage, and cultural aspiration via the Black Press,
then the future sustainability of
Black-owned newspapers is further assured.

DTU Coverage Editorial Feature

Today people are exposed to 10minute news segments six times
per hour in a 24-hour news cycle
in terms of television and radio
news. Twitter, Facebook and
other social media are now used
for instantaneous news, commentary, and the sharing of perspectives by hundreds of millions of
people throughout the world.

The point here is that the print
Black Press in America is content
rich and therefore is invaluable in
today's context of national and
international content distribution.
There is a substantive difference
between sensationalism to get
media attention and good journalism that renders objective facts or
that delineates informed opinions.

For more than 189 years the
Black Press in America has represented the best in presenting the
facts, news, struggles and triumphs of African American life
and empowerment. The baton is
now being pass to a generation of
journalists and publishers who are
equally fearless, courageous, and
Thanks to Chevrolet, the Discover
articulate.
The Unexpected (DTU) NNPA
Yet, Black-owned newspapers in
the United States remain in high
demand even amidst the growing
digital age of communications and
multimedia news services. Social
media compliments and extends
the reach of the Black Press.

We are proud of the opportunity
and the engagement that the DTU
is offering to the NNPA family and
community of publishers and
media owners throughout the
nation. Already some of our NNPA
Fellows' news entries have made
the front pages of our newspapers. In addition the published
stories by the NNPA Fellows have
significantly increased the NNPA's
media impressions via social
media.
It should be noted here that
President Barack Obama on the
occasion of the White House
observance
of
the
2016
Juneteenth Celebration commented on the importance of continuing the struggle against all the lingering vestiges of slavery, racism,
injustice, and inequality. The Black
Press is today the most capable
and responsible vehicle to continue to strive toward fulfilling the
goal of racial, social and economic
equality.
President
Obama
stated,
"Juneteenth is a time to recommit
ourselves to the work that remains
undone. We remember that even
in the darkest hours, there is cause
to hope for tomorrow's light.
Today, no matter our race, religion, gender, or sexual orientation,
we recommit ourselves to working
to free modern-day slaves around
the world and to honoring in our
own time the efforts of those who
fought so hard to steer our country truer to our highest ideals."
Learn more about Discover The
Unexpected (DTU) at
http://www.nnpa.org/dtu/ and
use the hashtag
#DiscoverTheUnexpected on
Twitter @BlackPressUSA and
@NNPA_BlackPress
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V i s i t u s o n l i n e at : w w w. d a l l as p o stt r i b . c o m
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE
ANNUAL FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION AT FAIR PARK
activities all day long for
half-priced admission.
Free and open to the The Children's Aquarium
public, this family-friendly at Fair Park will be open
event will feature patriot- from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
ic performances, enter- and will charge a distainment, food trucks and counted admission of $4
concessions, plus a spec- per person after 4:30 p.m.
tacular fireworks show at The Old Mill Inn restauapproximately 9:45 p.m. rant and patio will be
Access to the Swan Boats open from 11 a.m. to 9:30
The
African
and additional concession p.m.
stands will be available in American Museum will be
Cotton Bowl Plaza starting open and offering free
at 11 a.m. and several admission from 4 p.m. to
food trucks will be set up 8 p.m.
in Big Tex Circle starting at
View the fireworks
2 p.m. Starting at 6:50
p.m. along the Esplanade, show, sponsored by
a lead singer from the Oncor, from inside the
Dallas Summer Musicals historic Cotton Bowl
will sing our national Stadium, on the State Fair
anthem followed by a of Texas Midway, or from
performance from the various locations throughDallas Winds (formerly out the Fair Park grounds.
the
Dallas
Wind For more information on
Fair Park festivities,
Symphony).
While at Fair Park, be including museum inforsure to visit its many mation, visit FairPark.org.
For the fifth consecutive
attractions.
Texas
Discovery Gardens will be year, WFAA will present a
open from 9 a.m. to 7:30 one-hour red, white and
p.m. Enjoy the gardens, blue, Texas-sized salute to
butterflies, crafts and America's birthday from
Continued from Page 1A

historic Fair Park. WFAA
Anchors Cynthia Izaguirre
and Joe Trahan will host
the program from in the
Cotton Bowl. The onehour television show will
begin at 9 p.m., and is
scheduled to feature special musical performances
and the evening's live fireworks display. The WFAA
television broadcast is
sponsored by Frontier
Communications.
Other event sponsors
include Earth Day Texas
and Chacon Mazda.
Parking for the general
public is $10 per car at
Fair Park Gates 5, 6, 10
and 11. Entrances to the
State Fair of Texas
Midway will be near the
Children's Aquarium and
by the Fair Park Coliseum.
Gate A to the Cotton Bowl
will open at 5 p.m., with
gates B, D and M opening
closer to the start of the
fireworks show. Produced
by Pyrotecnico, the fireworks display will begin at
approximately 9:45 p.m.

Parkland experts offer tips for keeping vacation healthy, safe
Vacations offer time to de-stress
and recharge, but if you happen to
forget some important medical
items while you're on your road trip
or at the beach, things could take an
unfortunate turn.
"Vacations are great for getting
away from it all to enjoy some quality time with family and friends. But
it's important to plan ahead to
avoid taking unnecessary risks with
your family's health and safety,"
said Suzette Baez, MD, a pediatrician with Parkland Health &
Hospital System's Vickery Health
Center. "There are some basic items
that should be on your vacation
checklist, especially if you are traveling with children. Make sure you
are prepared for whatever may
come up during your time away
from home."
One of the first things on your list
is to evaluate your health and the
health of those traveling with you.
Consider visiting a doctor if you or
anyone in your family recently had
stomach problems such as nausea,
vomiting or diarrhea, fever, or an
eye or head injury. You should also
consult your doctor before leaving
home if you have a runny nose,
cough, earache or any other signs of
illness.
To make sure the family vacation
is both safe and fun, it's important
to plan ahead for any potential
medical problems. For example,
bring enough prescription medication to last the entire trip, plus a little extra in case there are delays.
Keep the prescriptions in the original containers in case you are questioned by airport security. Bring
copies of the prescriptions, not only
for security personnel, but also in

case your medicines are lost. And,
keep you medications in your carryon luggage.
You should also bring along
health insurance cards in case of
emergencies.
"One of the most important
things to do on vacation, especially
in summer, is to stay hydrated," Dr.
Baez said. "Bring plenty of water
bottles along with you if you can.
Otherwise make sure to stock up on
bottled water when you get to your
destination. Parents should watch
their children for any signs of possible dehydration such as dry, sticky
mouth, fatigue, thirst, headache or
dizziness."
Other items to pack in your summer vacation survival kit include:
•Cell phone and charger
•Antibiotic cream
•Band-Aids and bandages
•Crushable ice pack for bruises
•Benadryl
•Sun block
•Sunglasses
•Insect repellent
•Ibuprofen or acetaminophen
If anyone in the family has a
severe allergy and epinephrine has
been prescribed, make sure you
bring their epinephrine auto-injector.
And you should also be aware of
the difference between urgent and
emergency care. Urgent conditions
include severe sprains, broken
bones, high fever and nausea.
Emergency conditions include
shortness of breath, excessive
bleeding, severe organ or body
pain, and early or active labor.
Once you get to your destination, take some steps to keep your
family safe, advised Shelli Stephens-

Stidham, director of the Injury
Prevention Center of Greater
Dallas, located at Parkland.
"Even though vacations are supposed to be fun and relaxing, it's
still important to practice safety
measures at all times," StephensStidham said. "For example, if
you're on a road trip, get your car
checked out ahead of time. Make
sure that everyone is buckled up
and always use appropriate car
seats for children less than 8 years
of age."
Safety belts apply even when
you're riding in a taxi, she noted.
If swimming will be a part of the
vacation, avoid swimming alone
and always use life jackets while
boating. When you get to your
hotel, try to stay below the sixth
floor, making it easier to be rescued
in case of fire.
"Remember that summer, especially in Texas, means sun. Practice
sun safety by using sunscreens and
protective clothing," StephensStidham said. "And to avoid injuries,
don't drink alcohol before or during
outdoor activities."
If your vacation takes you outside the country be sure you have
the proper vaccinations and documents. If any vaccinations are
required or advised, get them in
plenty of time prior to your departure. The CDC's TravWell app can
help you with plan a safe and
healthy international vacation,
Stephen-Stidham said. The app can
help you customize a health vacation list and can also help store documents and prescription records.
For more information about
services available at Parkland, visit
www.parklandhospital.com

THE DALLAS ISD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APPROVED THE DISTRICT'S
$1.4 BILLION BUDGET FOR 2016-2017
with strong leaders and
teams of highly effective
•Approximately $4.7 teachers.
•An increase of nearly
million to support the
continued implementa- $4.2 million for the early
tion of the Accelerating childhood education proCampus Excellence (ACE) gram, which is expected
initiative, an effort to to grow its enrollment by
raise achievement at more than 740 students.
•Approximately $6.7
seven underperforming
schools by providing them million to support the

Public School Choice
effort, including two new
single-gender campuses:
the
Young
Men's
Leadership Academy at
Fred F. Florence Middle
School and the Young
Women's
STEAM
Academy at Balch Springs
Middle School.

It’s Time to Renew

The Premise
Of Love
Love of God,
Love of
Country,
Love of Self,
Love of
Humanity,
the Will to
Serve.
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CITY OF DALLAS CLOSINGS AND
SCHEDULES FOR THE 4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY
City offices - Closed
Libraries - Closed
Parks & Recreation
Administrative Offices and
Recreation Centers - Closed

signal lights out/down, animal
control, etc. Water Customer
Service will be closed. Routine
service requests may be input
via the web at http://www.dallascityhall.com/services/services.html

Animal Services
Police Administrative
The
Shelter
and
Administrative offices will close
on Monday, July 4th. Animal
Services staff will be available
to respond to emergency calls.
All calls will be handled thru
311.
Everyday Adoption
Center at 16821 N. Coit Rd. will
open 10 am to 6 pm.
3-1-1 Customer Help Line
Customer
Service
Representatives will be available to take service-related
urgent calls such as water main
breaks, downed trees/limbs,

Police Administrative offices
will be closed, and will open to
operate on their normal schedule following the holiday.

closed Saturday, July 2, 2016
and Monday, July 4, 2016.
Payments by mail are accepted
with postmark dates honored.
Online payments may be made
at www.dallascityhall.com. Full
payments and attorney & cash
bonds for arrested defendants
will
be
processed
24
hours/7days a week (including
holidays) at the Dallas
Marshal's
Office,
1600
Chestnut Street, Dallas, Texas
75226
Sanitation

Dallas Fire Rescue
DFR dministrative officeswill be close, and will open to
operate on their normal schedule following the holiday.
Municipal Courts
The
Municipal
Courts
Building at 2014 Main will be

Garbage and recycling roll
carts will be collected as scheduled for Monday residential
customers. Week 1 Brush and
Bulky Trash collections begin
Monday, July 4.
Transfer stations and the
McCommas Bluff landfill will
be open as scheduled.
Administrative offices closed.

News You Ought to Know
Continued from Page 1A
North American leaders
confront rising tide of protectionism
OTTAWA, Ontario (AP) The leaders of North
America confront a rising
tide of economic protectionism and nationalism as
they hold a summit
Wednesday
in
the
Canadian capital.
Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau for the first
time is hosting U.S.
President Barack Obama
and Mexican President
Enrique Pena Nieto in
Ottawa for the North
American leaders' summit.
Obama will also address
the Canadian Parliament.
The meeting comes one
day after presumptive
Republican presidential
nominee Donald Trump in
the United States blamed
globalization for the loss of
millions of manufacturing
jobs, and he threatened to
extricate the U.S. from the
2-decade-old
North
American Free Trade
Agreement. Trump also
vowed to withdraw from
the
Trans-Pacific
Partnership, an agreement
among 12 Pacific Rim
nations that has yet to take
effect, if he were elected
president. And it comes
less than a week after
Britain voted to exit the

European Union.
Canadian International
Trade Minister Chrystia
Freeland, chair of the
Canada-U.S. cabinet committee, noted that the
meeting of the three pro trade leaders comes at an
important moment.
"This is a time when a lot
of leaders in the world are
talking about building
walls," Freeland said in an
interview
with
The
Associated Press. "What
you are going to hear from
the leaders of Canada, the
United States and Mexico
is that we are a continent
and we believe in building
bridges. We really believe
in the open society. Those
are core Canadian values,
open to immigration, open
to visitors and open to
trade." Trump has also
advocated building a wall
along the U.S.-Mexico border.
Records: City lawyers
weak link in police
accountability
CHICAGO (AP) - When a
federal judge concluded
that a lawyer employed by
the city of Chicago concealed audio evidence in a
civil trial, the court issued a
sharp rebuke, saying the
recordings showed police
lied about the events that
led officers to shoot and
kill a black motorist.
Mayor Rahm Emanuel

portrayed it as an isolated
instance of unscrupulous
lawyering, but City Hall
lawyers have, in fact, faced
similar criticism in nearly
half a dozen police-misconduct cases in recent years.
And it's not just Chicago.
An Associated Press review
of hundreds of court
records
nationwide
revealed similar patterns of
behavior involving municipal attorneys in other
cities, including New York,
Baltimore, Denver and
Spokane,
Washington.
Lawyers deliberately hid
important facts, delayed
their disclosure or otherwise sought to subvert evidence in civil cases, the
review found.
Municipal lawyers represent city employees in noncriminal matters and rarely
attract public attention
because they operate far
behind elected leaders.
Court records indicate they
are often a weak link in systems designed to expose
police misdeeds and hold
officers accountable.
Attorney Jared Kosoglad,
who has been involved in
multiple lawsuits alleging
abuses by police, expresses
a stark view held widely by
fellow Chicago lawyers:
"The city has a clear, widespread practice of destroying and lying about unfavorable evidence."

VENTURIZE EMPOWERS BLACK BUSINESS
OWNERS WITH NEW LOAN COMPARISON TOOL
By Freddie Allen
(NNPA National News Editor)

In an effort to level the playing field for Black-owned small
businesses, the Opportunity
Finance
Network
(OFN),
recently launched a service
that makes it easier to comparison shop for the best loans.
Miti Sathe, the senior vice
president of Small Business
Initiatives at OFN, said that
small business owners can go
to Venturize.org, answer a few
questions like loan amount,
age of business and personal
credit score and, in less than 15
seconds, the calculator will
generate a range of loan
options.
Sathe said that OFN, a
national network of community development financial institutions, wanted to create a tool
similar to the travel website
Expedia.com, but for small
business lending.
Venturize.org features tutorials on borrowing, a loan application checklist and establishing credit for your business, but
the service does not lend
money or recommend loans.
Minorities own about 8 million small businesses in the
United States. The Wall Street
Journal reported that, Blackowned
businesses
have
received less than 2 percent of
loan money furnished through
the
Small
Business
Administration, down nearly 6
percent (5.7 percent) since the

recession.
As small business owners
increasingly turn to online
lenders to keep their businesses afloat, a recent Treasury
Department report found that,
some of those products were
"developed in a period of very
low interest rates [and] declining unemployment," economic
conditions that may contribute
to lower default rates in the
industry, but ultimately don't
shed light on how the companies would respond during a
financial decline.
"Some online marketplace
lenders are accepting applications without FICO scores or
with short credit histories and
making credit decisions based
on the applicant's college,
school, and current income,"
the report said.
In a press statement about
Venturize, Sathe said that in
the unregulated online lending
marketplace, the odds are
stacked against women entrepreneurs and small business
owners of color.
"These small business owners have historically faced barriers to securing lending capital
and are disproportionately
impacted by predatory online
loans that can have devastating
effects," said Sathe. "Venturize
was created to ensure small
business owners across the
country can find fair and
affordable loans from responsible lenders that will help them
keep their doors open, the

lights on, and their customers
happy."
The Sam's Club Giving
Program's Small Business
Economic Mobility initiative
provided $3.6 million to fund
Venturize.
In a press release about
Venturize.org, Julie Gehrki, the
senior director of the Walmart
Foundation, which oversees
the Sam's Club Giving Program,
said that the new loan comparison tool will be an important
resource for small business
owners as they navigate the
borrowing process.
"Sam's Club Giving's Small
Business Economic Mobility
initiative, a five-year investment in small business growth
through increased access to
capital and borrower education, is committed to investing
in user-friendly tools and
resources that meet the needs
of our nation's small business
owners," said Gehrki.
Sathe said that OFN plans to
promote the Venturize.org
social media platforms like
Facebook and Twitter and traditional ad campaigns, and
added that she is looking forward to working with
Venturize.org to reach small
business owners, especially the
African American small business community.
"Oftentimes, there haven't
been enough tools targeted to
that community," said Sathe.
"I'm just really excited for people to start using the tool."
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7 Day Weather Forecast for DFW
Thursday, June 30

Friday, July 1

H-95°
L-78°

Sunday, July 3

Saturday, July 2

H-97°
L-81°

H-95°
L-81°

H-95°
L-80°

Brief Sports News
SOCCER
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) -Lionel Messiput his penalty kick
over the crossbar, grabbed his shirt,
clenched his teeth and covered his
face with both hands.
A few minutes later he walked
off the field, a dazed, pained look
on his bearded face. The greatest
player of his generation, perhaps
soccer's best ever, he was still without a title on Argentina's national
team - one he says may never
come.
''The national team is over for
me,'' he told the Argentine network
TyC Sports after Chile beat the
Albiceleste on Sunday night for the
Copa America title.
Chile beat Argentina in the final
for the second straight year, 4-2 in
the shootout following a 0-0 tie
that ended an expanded 16-nation
Copa in the United States to mark
the championship's 100th anniversary.
SWIMMING
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Ryan Lochte
powered out to a big lead in the
event he won four years ago at the
London Olympics, his powerful
arms churning through the water,
looking very much like a lock for
another trip to the games.
Actually, he was trying to hide
the pain. By the end, it was apparent to everyone.
In a stunner on the very first
night of the U.S. swimming trials,
an ailing Lochte was denied a
chance to defend his Olympic title
in the 400-meter individual medley,
finishing third Sunday behind a pair
of college teammates who raced

right by him on the closing laps.
Lochte appeared to be swimming in molasses on the breaststroke and freestyle legs, allowing
Chase Kalisz and Jay Litherland to
claim the two spots on the U.S.
team for Rio. Actually, the 11-time
Olympic medalist was hindered by
a groin injury sustained in the
morning preliminaries.
Lochte is entered in five more
events in Omaha, giving the 31year-old plenty of chances to make
his fourth Olympic team.
GYMNASTICS
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The national
titles are starting to run together
for Simone Biles, a three-year blur
of near flawlessly executed routines and carry-on cases full of
medals.
If Biles is being honest, the
fourth straight all-around championship she cruised to on Sunday
night wasn't so much a competition
as an exhibition and one more
thing for Biles to scratch off her
checklist before the next real test,
the one that in some ways will help
define her legacy: Rio de Janeiro
and the Summer Olympics.
It's a destination Biles is finally
allowing herself to think after putting up a two-day total of 125.00 the highest during her historic run
at the top - to beat three-time
Olympic medalist Aly Raisman by
nearly four points. Only next
week's Olympic Trials, a mere formality, stand between the 19-yearold Texan and the global stage.
DIVING
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - David
Boudia and Kassidy Cook couldn't

Monday, July 4

wait to share their Olympic
moments Sunday.
So Boudia walked calmly to the
stands and grabbed his toddler
daughter from his wife, holding her
up so she could celebrate with him.
Cook hugged everyone in sight.
Now the defending Olympic
champion in men's 10-meter and
America's comeback kid in
women's 3-meter will head to Rio
as teammates after winning the
final events at this year's U.S.
Olympic diving trials.
PAT SUMMITT
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Pat
Summitt's family said Sunday that
the last few days have been difficult
for the former Tennessee women's
basketball coach as her Alzheimer's
disease progresses.
Amid reports of Summitt's failing
health, her family issued a statement asking for prayers and saying
that the 64-year-old Summitt is surrounded by the people who mean
the most to her. It also asked for
privacy.
The statement was posted on
the Pat Summitt Foundation's website and was issued by Erin
Freeman, a spokeswoman for the
Summitt family.
GOLF
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - Billy
Hurley III held the club in his left
hand and fist pumped with his
right. Not far from his Annapolis
home and the Naval Academy he
graduated from, he became a
champion.
Hurley shot a 2-under 69 on
Sunday to win his hometown
Quicken Loans National at
Congressional for his first PGA Tour
victory. He finished at 17 under in
Tiger Woods' annual tournament,
three strokes ahead of three-time
major champion Vijay Singh.
Singh closed with a 65. Jon
Rahm, the 21-year-old former
Arizona State star from Spain,
wrapped up his professional debut
with a 70 to tie for third with Bill
Haas (68) at 13 under. Ernie Els was
fifth at 12 under after a 72
ROGERS, Ark. (AP) - Top-ranked
Lydia Ko won the NW Arkansas
Championship for her third LPGA
Tour victory of the year, closing
with a 3-under 68 for a tournament-record 17-under total and a
three-stroke victory.
The 19-year-old New Zealander
has 13 career LPGA Tour victories,
also winning the Kia Classic and
major ANA Inspiration in consecutive weeks in Southern California.
She broke the previous tournament record by two strokes.
Ko has finished sixth or better in
each of her four appearances at
Pinnacle Country Club, and she has
shot under par in all 12 rounds.
Morgan Pressel, tied for the lead
with Ko at 14 under entering the
day, had a 71 to tie for second with
Candie Kung (69).
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Kirk
Triplett rallied to win the inaugural
American
Family
Insurance
Championship for his fifth PGA
Tour Champions title, making four
straight birdies in front of another
large crowd at University Ridge.
The 54-year-old Triplett shot a
7-under 65 to finish at 17-under
199, two strokes ahead of Bart
Bryant and Mike Goodes on the
course softened by 2 inches of
overnight rain. Because of the wet
conditions, players were allowed
to use preferred lies in the fairways.
AUTO RACING
SONOMA, Calif. (AP) - Tony
Stewart returned to victory lane
for the first time in three years in
vintage fashion - refusing to let
Denny Hamlin steal a win at
Sonoma Raceway away from him
on the final lap Sunday.
Now he's probably got a shot to
run for a fourth NASCAR championship in his final season before
retirement.
Stewart, mired in an 84-race losing streak dating to 2013, finally
won to stop a slide of poor performances, injuries and personal
turmoil that has tarnished the end
of his career.
Hamlin made it interesting by
pouncing on a Stewart mistake to
snatch the lead away from Stewart
in the seventh turn of the final lap.
Stewart grabbed it back in tricky
Turn 11, where he dove to the
inside of Hamlin and as the two
raced side-by-side, Stewart pushed
Hamlin toward the wall.
Stewart got past Hamlin and
charged to the checkered flag with
the entire side of his car crumpled
and his tires slightly smoking from
the contact with Hamlin.

H-97°
L-81°

Tuesday, July 5

H- 98°
L- 81°

Come Worship and Study with Us!
Sundays
Bible Study
8:45 AM
Morning Worship
10:00 AM
Children’s Bible Hour 10:00 AM
Evening Worship
5:30 PM
Wednesdays
Bible Class 10:00 AM & 7:00 PM
Bro. Lamont Ross, Senior Minister

Greater New Zion Baptist Church

2210 Pine Street Dallas, Tx 75215
•(214) 421-4119 •Email: gnz2210@sbcglobal.net
Services:
Bible Study
• Tuesdays 11:00am
• Wednesdays 7:00pm

Rev. Joe S. Patterson, Pastor

H-99°
L-82°

TEXAS RANGERS SCHEDULE

2431 S. Marsalis Ave.
Dallas, Texas 75216

Office: 214-941-2531
Fax: 214-942-9646
www.marsalisavenuecoc.org

Wednesday, July 6

• Sunday School 9:30
• Worship Service 11:00am

Elgie (214) 584-7370
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FUNERAL HOMES

We are your
community
paper! Let us
announce your:
•Engagements
•Wedding Post
Nuptials
•Anniversary
and
•Graduations!!
For details call:
Tel.
214.946.7678
214.946.6820, or
email:
posttrib@airmail.net
The Premise
Love of God, Love of
Country,
Love of Self,
Love of Humanity,
the Will to Serve.

Read The Dallas Post Tribune
online at
www.dallasposttrib.com
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